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PROCSDURDi •

iv Open this lesson witti ronsents similar to the follcnn.<?l
1

The cods ox Honesty stsjid. for telling the truth'"' it
requires that we keep our v;ord, that we are'reli,tie
in deedi; .i i". iueans that we do not 15.e.~ cheats •'•tM^k. •
or deesivs other people. ; " , t"' '' • :.- i:..,

2'o Ihe^ following questions might serve as a basis fo'-^l • •
discussion in the large group;' """ '̂ f''

ah?%Sy''oJ'why Sorf people reaily anow h.oS nonesttiey
®K4/whj''no"f PSOPIO !"«'-••,• iiow dishonefjt i;S, are?
Co_^ To be a truly honest person, do you have to tell -oeoi«
eLL.i your thougi'its? Why or why not? ^
d« Is it okay to-say nice things even if you don^t nec- viom-?
Wny or why not? , , ' r-: /.»c.u.

i^A '4^® iHs sake of polt-^ne-sand self-protection? viny or v/hv not? ' " «
f. Whieh is more important; : t4be nine, to p4n3e'or-i/i uv
honest and open with then? Itcplain, •

V



S S'parentsf"one^ooL''cfbeSav?or°fo'''';h'̂ °"" standards set up
^ the child. behavior for themselves and another for

v:--

i

6.

7.

?"Good"FL''?helanLr''" anfaj '̂ !=. =°°'3 For The Goosereading. Gander, and allow sufficient time for silent

S^^Jargfg^oup?^"""® ® discussion
a. Do you^think that telling "white lies" lessons a

person s individual integrity? why or why not?

opinion of Wendy, Mr. Williams and
Mrs. Williams in the story you have just read?

c. Can little white lies come back to haunt an indi
vidual? If so, how?

d. Have you ever told a littile white lie in order to
get out of doing something you dind't want to do?

e. Suppose your family or your school asked you to
take the follov/ing honor code:

"Absolutely no lying. Absolutely no
cheating. Absolutely no stealing."

Would you agree with all the absolutes? Why or
why not?

8. Upon completion of the above activity, you may want to comment
similar to the following:

We are not perfect people. We all make mistakes.
Sometimes we don't measure up and we find ourselves
in these positions of compromise. It is at these
times that we don't v/ant to lose sight of the ideal—
honesty. We should continue to demand that people
don't lie, cheat, trick, or deceive others.

10 The teacher may wish to use this reading from Acts 5:1-11 to
close the lesson—a rather dramatic tale of doublS'-dealing.
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3ft Upon completion of the diiJcuHSxon
comments similar to he follov/ings

Sometimes the code of honesty,the ideal, comau into conflict
with other values v/s might also cherish, bhe^reaio What wo
are then faced with is a choice of values and the question
of v;hich comes firsts The oonflicc is oroatsd o^n-uannion ann
in attempting to resolve it we oometimes oompromihe ourtei.ve?
the double standard is at work.

4a Sresent the f ollovvingsituationa to ''''he students s

aa you and your friend arc taking the Biology final e;:cam;
Your friend cheats on euam. Identify the value j^onflicts
involved in this situatiiiBrrj and aiturnativejs avalla'&le/

Sample responses Honesty (ideal) vs Eoyalty {real)

the honest thing jto do'itf report your friend to thei"te|u;diers
Loyalty might require thant you say nothing, ( Your might v^ant
to dicusa V/est Points honor code scandel)

b. You have a bitter rival in your nchooi. She has wrongly
accused you of being a- squealer. You vvcuit to got even
by spreading a false runior about hern Iclenr.ify the value
conflicts involved in this situation, and the alternatives
available.

Sample responses Honesty (ideal) vs, Justica (real)

The honest thing to do is not spread false rumors.
Justice requires that you clear your narae or .rspu'-jatX on
in an honest way,

c. You hold an important position with a large firm. Your
make a serious mistake what only you know about. Identify
the value conflicts involved in this ituatlon and the alterriativo;
available.

Sample response; Honesty vs Succes

The honest thing to do is report your mistake,
Success may require you to cover it up. ; ' • v

5ft The teachercan make a transition with comments •simila>n;o
the followingj

People often times set standards of ii ideal behavior for other
people which they in turn do not follow. Parents are really
adept at doing this. Young people justify their bvm misconduct
by citiing the misconduct of others. A child might deliberate-ly
•deceive his parents aftera disillusioning experience with
"white lies" on the parents part. -
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